
FISHER, BODY SERVICE NEWS
sEcTroN No. 8

EXTERIOR MOTDINGS
2562, 2562DF, 2553F

The extdrior moldings are secured to the body by a combination of clips and screws. Before removing a molding
which has to be pried fromabodypanel, apply a strip of masking tape to the painted surface adjacent to the molding
to prevent possible damage to the paint finish. When installing moldings, apply medium-bodied sealer around mold-
ing clip and screw attaching holes.

REMOVAI. AND INSTAITATION

F.//.a

FRONT AND REAR DOOR
WINDOW LOWER REVEAL MOLDING

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
LOWER REVEAL MOLDING

LIFT GATE WINDOW
LOWER REVEAL MOLDING

2562DF STYTE

FRONT DOOR
LOWER MOLDING

REAR DOOR
LOWER MOLDING

REAR FENDER
LOWER MOLDING

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WINDOW
LOWER REVEAT MOTDING

2562DF

Each molding is secured to the panel by snap-in clips
and a screw at each end of the molding. To remove
molding remove screw at each end of molding, then
with flat-bladed tool carefully pry molding with at-
tached clips from panel. To install molding, apply me-
dium-bodied sealer around clip attaching holes and
reverse removal procedure,

FR,ONT DOOR LOWER 
'\AOIDING2562, 2562DF, 2563F

The molding is secured to the panel by snap-on clips,
and a screw at the rear end of the molding. To remove
molding, remove screw at rear end of moldirig, then
with flat-bladed tool, carefully pry molding from snap-
on clips. To install molding, replace clips as required
and reverse removal procedure.

REAR DOOR TOWER MOLDING

2562,2562DF
The molding is secured to thedoorouterpanel by snap-
on clips and a screw at each end of the molding. To
remove molding, remove acrew at each end of molding,
then with flat-bladed tool carefully pry off molding. To
install molding, reverse removal procedure.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
TOWER REVEAT MOTDING

2562DF

The molding is gecured to the panel by snap-in clips
and a screw at the rear end of the molding. To remove
molding, remove screw at rear end of molding, then
with flat-bladed tool carefully pry moldingwith attached
clips from panel. To install molding, apply medium-
bodied 6ealer around clip holes and reverse removal
procedure.

REAR FENDER TOWER MOTDING
2562,2562DF

The molding is secured to the outer panelby a combin-
ation of tee bolt clip assemblies and snap-on clips. To
remove molding, remove molding attaching nuts from
front and rear end of molding, then with flat-bladed
tool carefully pry molding from panel, To installmold-
ing, apply medium-bodied sealer around clip attaching
holes and reverse removal procedure.

LIFT GATE WINDOW
TOWER REVEAI MOTDING

2562DF

The molding is securedtotheliftgateby screw-on clips
and a screw at each end of the molding. To remove
molding, remove screw at each end of molding, then
with flat-bladed tool carefully pry molding from clips
on lift gate panel. To install molding, reverse removal
procedure.
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7."/.2'
REAR, FENDER, TOWER MOTDING

2563t

The molding is secured by a combination of tee bolt
clip assemblies and snap-on clips. To removemolding,
remove rear quarter front trim panel and access hole
cover. Remove molding attachingnuts andwashers, then

fa/"z

with flat-bladed tool carefully pry molding from clips
on panel. To install molding, apply medium-bodied
sealer around clip holes and reverse removal procedure.

SIDE ROOF RAIL DRIP
MOLDING SCALP

DOOR VENTITATOR
REVEAL MOLDING

DOOR WINDOW
REVEAL MOLDING

REAR QUARTER WINDOW UPPER

REVEAL MOLDING FRONT AND REAR

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
REAR REVEAL MOTDING

DOOR LOWER MOLDING REAR FENDER REAR QUARTER WINDOW TOWER
MOLDING REVEAT MOLDING FRONT AND REAR

TAIL GATE
VERTICAL MOLDINGS

EXTERIOR MOTDINGS
2564DF

DOOR TOWER MOLDING
2564Dt

The molding is secured to the door outer panel by two
(2) sheet metal screws at the top edge, bolt and clip
assemblies along the length of the molding and by a
screw at the hemming flange. To remove molding, re-
move door window reveal molding, then remove mold-
ing attaching screws and nuts. To install molding, apply
medium-bodied sealer around molding attaching clip
and screw holes, then reverse removal procedure.

DOOR VENTILATOR REVEAT MOTDING
2s64DF

The molding is secured to the door hinge pillar exten-
sion by seU-tapping metal screws. To removemolding,
remove door ventilator and molding attaching screws,
then carefully bend out molding screw tabs sufficiently
to detach molding from hinge pillar. Toinstallmolding,
reverse removal procedure,

DOOR WINDOW REVEAT MOTDING

2564DF

The molding is secured to the door outer panel return
flange by self-tapping screws. To remove molding, re-
move door belt finishing molding and threeof the venti-
Iator lower attaching screws which also secure window
reveal molding, then remove door inner panel access
hole cover and disengage glass from the window sash
channel cam. Lower glass until access to molding at-
taching screws is available, then remove screws and
molding. To install molding, reverse removal pro-
cedure,

REAR FENDER MOTDING
2564DF

The molding is secured to the body by a combination
of bolt and clip assemblies and snap-on clips. To re-
move molding, remove rear quarter front trim panel
and access hole cover, then remove'molding attaching
nuts. With flat-bladed tool carefully pry molding from
clips on body panel. To install molding apply medium-
bodied sealer around clip attaching holes and reverse
removal procedure.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW UPPER AND
LOWER REVEAT MOTDING R,EAR

2564DF

Each molding is secured to the body by sef-tapping
screws. To remove molding, remove the rear quarter
front and rear windows, then remove molding attaching
screws and disengage front end from under frontmold-
ing. To install molding, seal around window opening as
specified and reverse removal procedure.

TAIL GATE VERTICAT AAOTDINGS
2564DF

The moldings are Eecured to the tail gate outer panel
by snap-in clips. To remove moldings use aflat-bladed
tool and carefully pry moldings with attached clips
f rom tail gate. To remove center vertical molding lower,
remove tail gate handle before prying molding. To in-
stall moldings, apply sealer around clip holes and re-
verse removal procedure.
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7a/e 7
SIDE ROOF RAIL DRIP MOTDING SCATP

256/,DF

The molding is secured to the roof rail by self-tapping
screws, To remove molding, remove side roof rail
weatherstrip, then remove molding attaching screws and
carefully remove molding. To install molding apply
bead of medium-bodied sealer to roof rail as shown at
one (1) in Section trg-B" and "C-C" and reinstall mold- \
ing. In addition, apply bead of medium'bodied sealer t" I )
weatherstrip as indicated at two (2), thenreinstallwea- /
therstrip.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
TOWER REVEAT 

'YIOIDINGFRONT

2564DF

The molding is secured to the body by seU-tapping
screws, To remove molding, remove rear quarterwin-
dow front, the lower glass run channel and the upper
reveal molding, then remove lower reveal moldings at-
taching screws. To install molding, seal aroundwindow
opening as specified and reverse removal procedure.

The molding is secured to the body by self-tapping
screws. To remove molding, remove rear quarter
window front and loosen upper glass run channel suf-
ficiently to remove molding attaching screws, then

The molding is secured to the body by screws. To re-
move molding, loosen weatherstrip at screw locations,
remove rear quarter window lower rear reveal mold-
ing, and rear reveal molding attaching screws.

SECTION 
.B-8. sEcTroN'c-c'

remove screws. To install molding, applybodycaulking
compound between front and rear moldings asindicated
at one (1), then seal around window as specified and
reverse removal procedure.

To install molding, seal around window opening ad
speci-fied and apply body caulking compound along edge
of molding as shown at two (2) and three (3), then re-
verse removal procedure.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW UPPER, REVEAT MOTDING FRONT

2564DF

REAR QUARTER WINDOW REAR REVEAT MOTDIN(,

2564DF
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NOTES

I
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